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On the basis of ab initio calculations carried out with the
help of the computer program Gaussian 98W in the framework
of the HartreeFock self-consistent field (HFSCF) approach
and making use of the 6-31G(d ) basis set of the Gaussian
functions, an opportunity of forming isolated dimers from two
dimethylformamide (DMFA) molecules and from one DMFA and
one dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) molecules has been revealed. The
DMFA intermolecular complex represents a closed dimer, whose
formation is governed by two weak intermolecular hydrogen bonds
and the interaction of molecular charges. The dimerization energy
is about 8 kcal/mole, and the dipole moment of the aggregate
equals zero. When the intermolecular complex is being formed,
the change of bond lengths in the molecules and the charge
redistribution between the atoms take place. An approximate
account of the interaction with the nearest environment has been
carried out for DMFA monomers and dimers in the framework
of the Onsager model. In the Raman spectra for the C=O
bond vibrations in dimers in liquids, the band shift towards
lower frequencies and the variation of the band depolarization
factor, in comparison with those of monomer molecules, have
been established. The availability of both monomer and dimer
molecules, which are in a certain balance in the liquid, must lead
to the presence of both the bands of monomers and aggregates
in the spectra. At a lower frequency difference of the C=O
bond vibrations in those formations, the positions of the bands,
the difference of their depolarization factor, and the different
compositions of the parallel and perpendicular components of
the scattered light have to result in the non-coincidence of
the frequencies of the resulting band maxima for these two
polarizations, which is really observed in experiment.

When experimentally studying the Raman spectra
of DMFA and its solutions in various solvents, the
frequency non-coincidence between the positions of
the maxima of the C=O vibration bands in the
parallel and normally polarized components of the
scattering spectrum was revealed [1]. The frequency
difference was equal to 14:5 cm 1 for the pure liquid
(?max = 1673:0 cm 1 and jjmax = 1658:5 cm 1 ).
In solutions, this distinction disappeared under a
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strong dilution. When diluting DMFA in CCl4 ,
the bands corresponding to both polarizations were
displaced insignificantly towards higher frequencies,
with the parallel component of the band being shifted
faster as the DMFA concentration diminished. As
a result, when the mole fraction of DMFA was
equal to 0.1, the frequency difference amounted to
3.3 cm 1 . When diluting in DMSO, the band of
parallel polarization was displaced towards higher
frequencies, while the band of perpendicular polarization
had insignificant shift towards lower frequencies. At
the DMFA mole fraction of 0.2, the frequency
difference amounted to 3.0 cm 1 [1]. The observed
phenomenon was accounted for by the aggregation of
DMFA molecules. Note that such a non-coincidence
of the frequencies of the band maxima is attributed
in the literature to the resonance transfer of the
vibration energy between interacting molecules [25].
In [6], a similar hypothesis was put forward. The
influence of the resonant dipole-dipole interaction on
the formation of the IR band structure was discussed
in [7].
In the present work, ab initio calculations were
carried out in order to consider an opportunity
for the formation of aggregated intermolecular
complexes in a liquid in more detail. To confirm
the assumptions made earlier [1], concerning the
spectral manifestations of the existence of monomers
(separate molecules) and intermolecular complexes
(dimers for a pure liquid and two-molecule complexes
DMFADMSO for the DMFA solution in DMSO) in
the liquid, ab initio quantum-chemical calculations
of the spectra of normal vibrations, the band
depolarization factors, and the Raman activity were
fulfilled.
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Total atomic charges:
monomer
Dimmer
H 0.204338
H 0.170370
H 0.203105
С 0.505712
C 0.394376
С 0.499962
-0.617557
О -0.655667 О
О -0.617551
N -0.614137
N –0.114250
N -0.617091
C -0.469581
( CH3 croup)

Total atomic charges:
monomer
H
C
O
N

0.141579
0.523855
-0.589325
-0.611136

C -0.292632
(СН3 croup)

dimer
H 0.163743
C 0.393176
O -0.606917
N -0.277035
S 0.993734
O -0.842807
(S=O croup)

Fig. 1. Structural parameters of the dimethylformamide (DMFA)
monomer and dimer in solvation shells consisting of DMFA
molecules (pure liquid)

Fig. 2. Structural parameters of a DMFA monomer and the
intermolecular complex DMFAdimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) in
solvation shells consisting of DMSO molecules

Ab Initio Calculations for DMFA Monomers
and DMFA Intermolecular Complexes

formations is carried out in the Onsager approximation
[10]. Note that this approximation does not take
into account every nuance of the interaction between
molecules and the environment but makes the basic
tendencies in the modification of structural parameters
more clear.
The intermolecular complex is a closed dimer. The
formation of such an aggregate is connected, first, to the
availability of two weak intermolecular hydrogen bonds
and, second, with the interaction of residual charges (see
.
Fig. 1). Each H : : : O= distance is equal to about 2.5 A
The CH bonds of methyl groups, as is corroborated by
calculations, do not participate in the formation of the
aggregated complex. The total energy of dimerization is
about 8 kcal/mol. When the intermolecular complex is
formed, a charge redistribution in the fragment NCOH
takes place.
The values of the frequencies of valent C=O
vibrations for aggregates and monomers, in an isolated
state and in the Onsager approximation (in a solvation
shell), are given in the Table. Since the purpose
of our research is to compare the spectra of an
isolated molecule and the aggregated complex of two
molecules and to reveal the spectrum features of
the aggregated states in liquids, here we present the
results of ab initio calculations. The comparison of
the calculated values with experimental ones should
be carried out taking into account the scaling factors,
because the calculated values of normal vibration

The calculations of the optimized structures of a
DMFA monomer (a single DMFA molecule), a DMFA
DMFA dimer (two aggregated DMFA molecules), and a
DMFADMSO dimer were carried out with the help of
a computer program Gaussian 98W in the framework
of the HFSCF approximation and making use of the
6-31G(d ) basis set of the Gaussian functions [8]. For
a formamide dimer, similar calculations were carried
out in [9]. The optimization of energy was fulfilled for
all internal coordinates of the researched objects. The
normal-vibration frequencies were obtained with the
help of analytical calculations of the second derivatives
of the total energy with respect to coordinates. In Figs. 1
and 2, the structural parameters, the values of the bond
lengths, the point charges at the molecule atoms, and the
mutual orientation of molecules in dimers are presented.
The account of the molecule environment in the
liquid state of the substance deserves the following
remark. According to spectroscopic researches, the
transition from the isolated state of a molecule
or an intermolecular complex into the liquid state
usually results in displacements of the observed bands
towards lower frequencies and variations of some
band parameters. For modeling the states of separate
molecules and dimers in liquids, the account of
the nearest environment of the examined molecular
ISSN 0503-1265. Ukr. J. Phys. 2005. V. 50, N 1
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frequencies are regularly overestimated in the applied
HFSCF approximation by 1015% for valence bond
vibrations and by about 30% for deformation ones
[11]. For obtaining the values of vibration frequencies
comparable to experimental ones, a special procedure
of the scaled quantum-mechanical force field (SQMFF)
was applied earlier. It was proposed in [12] and allowed
the authors to obtain ab initio vibration spectra with
the values of frequencies comparable to those measured
in experimental researches. According to this method,
the spectra of normal vibrations for probe molecules
coordinated on the surface of aluminosilicate catalysts
were calculated [13]. The matter concerning the relation
of the molecular vibration frequencies, calculated with
the help of a Gaussian 98W program making use of the
6-31G(d ) basis set and taking into account the results
of [11], was also considered in [1416].
The vibration frequencies of the C=O bonds of
the aggregated complex are shifted towards lower
frequencies by about 55 and 26 cm 1 relative to the
monomer frequency (the calculated frequencies of the
C=O valence bond vibrations are equal to 1966 cm 1 for
a monomer and 1911 and 1940 cm 1 for a dimer, with
the latter vibration, as is seen from the Table, being
scarcely active in Raman spectra. The comparison of
the calculated vibration frequencies with experimental
ones allows us to obtain the value of the scaling
factor Sf C=O = 1665
1966 = 0:847 with respect to the
frequency C=O without scaling the strength factors.
Taking this value into account, the frequencies of the
C=O vibrations in the dimer intermolecular complex
should be expected to be about 1620 and 1643 cm 1 .
The results of calculations can be summarized as
follows:

 The interaction of two DMFA molecules may
result in the formation of rather stable dimer aggregates
with the formation energy of about 8 kcal/mol. The
relative orientation of the two molecules in the dimer is
such that the resulting dipole moment of the aggregate
has an almost zero value. The tendency to dimerization
is also preserved in the liquid state of the substance. The
energy of the thermal motion of molecules in the liquid is
comparable by the order of magnitude with the energy
of dimerization; therefore, at a given temperature, we
must have an equilibrium mixture of the monomer and
aggregated molecules in the liquid. The temperature
rise in the substance will lead to a displacement of
the balance towards increasing the relative content of
monomer molecules. A similar effect should be produced
as well by diluting the substance in an inert solvent.
 The aggregation of molecules is such that the
variation of the polarizability tensor ik of the C=O
bond takes place. In this connection, the derivatives
@
@q and, consequently, the depolarization factors of the
corresponding bands change. The calculations show that
the depolarization factors of the C=O vibration band of
dimers is smaller than that of monomer molecules.
 The vibration frequency of the C=O bond in
the aggregated molecules must be lower than that in
the monomer ones. Taking into account the values
of the Raman activity (see the Table), a single band
of the C=O vibrations in dimers should actually
be observable in the Raman spectra. If there were
an equilibrium mixture of aggregates and monomer
molecules in the liquid, two bands should be visible
in the spectrum: the monomer and dimer ones, whose
frequencies differ insignificantly. The high-frequency
band has to correspond to the monomer molecules, and
ik
i

Total energy of formation, dipole moment, frequencies of C=O and CH (CHO grope) vibrations for monomer and
dimmer of dimethylformamide
Value

Isolated
Monomer

Total energy (Hartri)
Dipole moment(D)

In a solvation shell
Solution in CCl4
Solution in DMSO*
Monomer
Monomer
Dimer
DMFADMSO
246.877868 246.877665 798.33331
4.2
4.3
6.0

493.9889 246.98774 493.9882
0.166
5.1
0.28
C=O bond vibrations
Ñ=Î vibrations frequencies (cm 1 ) 1966.4 1911.8; 1940.2 1935.6 1906.0; 1911.9
1953.4
1935.3
1824.1
Depolarization ratio
0.41
0.39; 0.68
0.43
0.56; 0.37
0.41
0.42
0.33
Raman-activity(A4 /AMU)
12.6
37.9; 0.07
12.04
0.35; 187.9
12.38
12.03
24.6
C-H bond vibrations
ÑÍ vibrations frequencies (cm 1 ) 3193.5 3282.8; 3278.9 3197.3 3255.6; 3280.1
3195.3
3197.4
3293
Depolarization ratio
0.75
0.15; 0.13
0.69
0.13; 0.05
0.7
0.6
0.14
Raman-activity (A4 /AMU)
43.4
79.9; 30.8
48.3
378.4; 405.3
45.2
48.4
101.9
N o t e. In the cases of DMFA solutions in CCl4 and DMSO, it was supposed that the solvation shell is made up of solvent molecules.
This corresponds to the infinitesimally small concentration of DMFA molecules in the solution.
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246.98794
4.18

Dimer

Pure liquid
Monomer
Dimer
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the low-frequency one to the aggregated formations. The
small frequency difference and the large half-widths of
the bands may lead to the situation where those bands
will not be resolved by the device.
The results of calculations show that the
environment of the monomer molecules weakly affects
their parameters: for the solvation shells comprising
the DMFA, CCl4 , or DMSO molecules, the parameters,
although being differ from one another, have no radical
changes. The same result may also be expected for the
parameters of dimer molecules. However, the formation
of dimers brings about the modification of the charge
distribution in the fragment NCOH, in comparison with
the same fragment in a monomer. We should emphasize
a strong influence of the molecule environment on the
Raman activity of the dimer bands. Some features in
the behavior of the dimer band and, correspondingly,
the relation of the monomer and dimer band intensities
can occur due to the variation of the Raman activity of
the bands.
Provided that DMFA is strongly diluted in DMSO,
the formation of complexes made up of two different
molecules is possible. The two-molecule aggregates
DMFADMSO substantially differ from the DMFA
DMFA dimers. For the DMFA molecule in the DMFA
DMSO complex, significant changes of the bond lengths
of the NCOH fragment and the essential redistribution
of charges between the fragment atoms in comparison
with those in the monomer are observed. In this complex,
the C=O bond is directed towards the S atom (see
Fig. 2), with the distance between the S and O atoms
being about 2.7 A, the angle S. . . O=C close to 180Æ,
and the energy gain of molecules about 1 kcal/mol. The
frequency of the C=O bond vibrations in the DMFA
DMSO dimer is shifted towards lower frequencies, as it is
in the DMFADMFA dimer, and has the depolarization
factor equal to 0.33, the dipole moment of the dimer
being equal to 6 D. According to calculations, the C
H bond in the COH group becomes stronger and the
hydrogen does not participate in the formation of the
H-bond. The charges of C, O, and N atoms of this group
change substantially. The anisotropy of the molecule
polarizability also varies and, hence, the anisotropy of
the C=O bond polarizability has to change too.

views for the parallel, Ik ( ), and perpendicular, I? ( ),
components of the Raman spectrum, in particular, the
frequencies of the maxima of the Ik ( ) and I? ( )
bands do not coincide. At the selected geometry of
light scattering, Ik ( ) = Iiso ( ) + 47 Ian ( ) and I? ( ) =
3 I ( ), where I ( ) and I ( ) are the total intensities
iso
an
7 an
of the isotropic and anisotropic light scattering,
respectively. The behavior of the depolarization factor
is asymmetric with respect to the maxima of the
dependences Ik ( ) and I? ( ). Moreover, the frequency,
where the value of the depolarization factor is minimal,
is close to the frequency of the Ik ( ) maximum. This
means that the isotropic contribution Iiso ( ) into the
Ik ( ) band is large and governs the position of the Ik ( )
maximum. Those features of the observed band of the
C=O bond vibrations in DMFA are easy to be explained
if one assumes that this band consists of at least two
bands, i.e. the monomer and dimer ones, possessing
different values of the depolarization factor. The value
of the depolarization factor for the low-frequency band
(experiment [1] and the above calculation show that it
is a dimer band) is smaller, i.e. the relative contribution
0 ( ) into
of the intensity of the isotropic scattering Iiso
the total intensity of the parallel component of the
dimer band Ik0 ( ) is larger than the relevant value
for the high-frequency band of monomers. At room
temperature, the intensity in the maximum of the low0 ( ) is greater than the intensity of the
frequency band Iiso
00 ( ). In Fig. 3, the parallel and
high-frequency band Iiso
perpendicular components of the C=O bond vibration
band in DMFA, the depolarization factor  of this band,
and the decomposition of the Iiso ( ) contribution into
components are shown. The intensity in the maximum
of the resulting band Ik ( ) is determined by the intensity
0 ( ). Under the same conditions,
of the maximum of Iiso
4 times the intensity in the maximum of the low7
0 ( ) is lower than 4 times the intensity
frequency band Ian
7
00 ( ).
in the maximum of the high-frequency band Ian
Therefore, the intensity in the maximum in the resulting
band I? ( ) is determined by 74 times the intensity in
00 ( ). Due to the imposing of the
the maximum of Ian
0
00
0 ( ) + Ian
00 ( )] contributions, the
Iiso ( ) + Iiso ( ) and 74 [Ian
position of the maximum of the Ik ( ) band may deviate
from the position of the minimum of the depolarization
factor, being mainly determined by the intensity ratio
Comparison of Calculations and Experimental of the isotropic components of the bands, provided that
the depolarization factor should be not more than 0.4.
Data
Concerning the I? ( ) component, the position of its
Let us compare the results of calculations presented maximum will be determined by the intensity ratio of
above with those observed in experiment [1]. The the anisotropic components of the overlapping bands.
measured band of the C=O bond vibrations has different As a result, if the values of the depolarization factor of
ISSN 0503-1265. Ukr. J. Phys. 2005. V. 50, N 1
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Fig. 3. Parallel (1 ) and perpendicular (2 ) components, and the
depolarization factor  (3 ) of the C=O bond vibrations band in
DMFA; the intensity dependences are not reduced to the same
scale. Curves 4 and 5 represent the decomposition of the Iiso ( )
contribution into components

Fig. 4. Dependence of the band width of C=O bond vibrations in
DMFA on the DMFA concentration in various solutions: for the
isotropic component in CCl4 (1 ) and DMSO (4 ) solvents, and for
the anisotropic one in DMSO (2 ) and CCl4 (3 ) solvents

the overlapping bands are different, the maxima of Ik ( )
and I? ( ) do not have to coincide.
What can stimulate the appearance of overlapping
bands in the apparent contour of the C=O bond
vibration spectrum for DMFA? Similar cases of band
splitting for one or another kind of vibrations of atoms
in a molecule have already been known for a long time in
the case of the intermolecular hydrogen bond [17]. The
intermolecular hydrogen bond is possible in the DMFA
case, although, most likely, it has to be weak. Taking
into account the data of calculations, according to which
the resulting dipole moments of the DMFA aggregates
are almost absent, one may suppose that the interaction
of molecular charges should play an important role.
Thus, in liquid DMFA, there are monomer molecules
and dimer aggregates responsible for the neighbor bands
of C=O bond vibrations with different values of the
depolarization factor, which results in the complicated
structure of the bands Ik ( ) and I? ( ) with noncoincident frequencies of their maxima.
The change of the liquid temperature or its dilution
in any solvent, owing to the variation of the ratio
between the monomer and dimer numbers, should result
in a growth of the relative intensity of either of two
bands and, at a strong temperature variation or strong
dilution, to the reduction or even to the disappearance

of the other imposed band. The frequency difference
between the maxima of the observed resulting bands
Ik ( ) and I? ( ) should vary in this case.
A noticeable modification of the width of the
resulting C=O bond vibration band with the variation
of the DMFA content in the mixture is connected to
the change of the relation between the numbers of
monomer and aggregated formations and, therefore, to
the variation of the intensity relation between the bands
corresponding to those formations. At the dilution of
DMFA within the investigated range of concentrations,
the decrease or increase of the band width or its passage
through a maximum can be observed depending on
the direction of a variation of the relative content of
monomers and aggregates in the liquid and the ratio
between the intensities of the corresponding bands Ik ( )
and I? ( ) (see Fig. 4).
The behavior of the C=O band in the DMFA
DMSO solution, as distinct from that in the DMFACCl4 one [1], is connected to an opportunity for the
formation of a dimer from diverse molecules. According
to the calculations discussed above, such molecules are
responsible for the lower-frequency band, in comparison
with the monomer-induced one, with a smaller value of
the depolarization factor. When DMFA is more diluted
in DMSO, the relative content of monomers decreases.
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Both the dimer and monomer bands are shifted towards
higher frequencies, but, due to the reduction of the
monomer content and the reduction of their contribution
into the intensity of the resulting band, there is an
impression that the maximum of Ik ( ) is displaced
towards higher frequencies, and the maximum of I? ( )
moves insignificantly towards lower ones.
Thus, we see that the calculations are in rather
a good agreement with experimental data. Not
depreciating the role of the resonant interaction of
molecules with the transfer of the vibrational energy, we
come to a conclusion that the aggregation of molecules
and molecular modifications caused by this aggregation
are not less important when considering the effect of
the frequency discrepancy between the Ik ( ) and I? ( )
maxima.
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ÄÈÌÅÒÈËÔÎÐÌÀÌIÄI ÒÀ ÉÎÃÎ
ÐÎÇ×ÈÍÀÕ: ÍÅÅÌÏIÐÈ×ÍI ÐÎÇÐÀÕÓÍÊÈ
I ÑÏÅÊÒÐÈ ÊÎÌÁIÍÀÖIÉÍÎÃÎ ÐÎÇÑIßÍÍß

Ô.Õ. Òóõâàòóëëií, Ó.Í. Òàøêåíáà¹â, À. Æóìàáà¹â,
Õ. Õóøâàêòîâ, À. Àáñàíîâ, À.Í. Âåðåòåííèêîâ,
Ì.À. Ñåéò-Åíîí
Ðåçþìå
Íà îñíîâi ab initio ðîçðàõóíêiâ, ïðîâåäåíèõ çà ïðîãðàìîþ
Gaussian 98W ó íàáëèæåííi ñàìîóçãîäæåíîãî ïîëÿ Õàðòðè 
Ôîêà ç âèêîðèñòàííÿì áàçèñó ãàóññiâñüêèõ ôóíêöié 6-31G (d),
âñòàíîâëåíî ìîæëèâiñòü ôîðìóâàííÿ içîëüîâàíèõ äèìåðíèõ
óòâîðåíü ç ìîëåêóë äèìåòèëôîðìàìiäó (ÄÌÔÀ) òà ìîëåêóëè ÄÌÔÀ i ìîëåêóëè äèìåòèëñóëüôîêñèäó (ÄÌÑÎ). Ìiæìîëåêóëÿðíèé êîìïëåêñ ÄÌÔÀ ÿâëÿ¹ ñîáîþ çàìêíóòèé äèìåð,
óòâîðåííÿ ÿêîãî çîáîâ'ÿçàíå íàÿâíîñòi äâîõ ñëàáêèõ ìiæìîëåêóëÿðíèõ âîäîðîäíèõ çâ'ÿçêiâ i âçà¹ìîäi¨ çàðÿäiâ ìîëåêóë.
Åíåðãiÿ äèìåðèçàöi¨ äîðiâíþ¹ 8 êêàë/ìîëü, äèïîëüíèé ìîìåíò
àãðåãàòó íóëüîâèé. Âíàñëiäîê óòâîðåííÿ ìiæìîëåêóëÿðíîãî
êîìïëåêñó çìiíþþòüñÿ äîâæèíè çâ'ÿçêiâ ó ìîëåêóëàõ i ïåðåðîçïîäiëÿþòüñÿ çàðÿäè ìiæ àòîìàìè. Íàáëèæåíå âðàõóâàííÿ
âçà¹ìîäi¨ ç íàéáëèæ÷èì îòî÷åííÿì äëÿ ìîíîìåðiâ i äèìåðiâ
ÄÌÔÀ ïðîâåäåíî çà ìîäåëëþ Îíçàãåðà. Ó ñïåêòðàõ êîìáiíàöiéíîãî ðîçñiÿííÿ ñâiòëà äëÿ Ñ=Î-êîëèâàíü äèìåðiâ ó ðiäêîìó ñòàíi âèÿâëåíî çìiùåííÿ ñìóãè ó áiê ìåíøèõ ÷àñòîò i çìiíó,
ó ïîðiâíÿííi ç ìîíîìåðíèìè ìîëåêóëàìè, êîåôiöi¹íòà äåïîëÿðèçàöi¨ ñìóãè. Íàÿâíiñòü ó ðiäèíi i ìîíîìåðíèõ, i äèìåðíèõ
ìîëåêóë, ÿêi ïåðåáóâàþòü ó ïåâíié ðiâíîâàçi, ïîâèííî ïðèâåñòè äî ïðîÿâó ó ñïåêòðàõ i ñìóãè ìîíîìåðiâ, i ñìóãè àãðåãàòiâ.
Ó ðàçi íåâåëèêî¨ ðiçíèöi ÷àñòîò Ñ=Î-êîëèâàíü öèõ óòâîðåíü
íàêëàäàííÿ ñìóã, ðiçíèöÿ ¨õíiõ êîåôiöi¹íòiâ äåïîëÿðèçàöi¨ òà
ðiçíèé ñêëàä ïàðàëåëüíî¨ i ïåðïåíäèêóëÿðíî¨ ñêëàäîâèõ ðîçñiÿíîãî ñâiòëà ïîâèííi ïðèâåñòè äî íåçáiãó ÷àñòîò ìàêñèìóìiâ
ðåçóëüòóþ÷èõ ñìóã ó öèõ äâîõ ïîëÿðèçàöiÿõ, ùî i ñïîñòåðiãà¹òüñÿ â åêñïåðèìåíòi.
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